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Flathead County Emergency Medical Services Administrative Board Meeting 

Tuesday, May 10, 2022, 1:00 pm 
Flathead County Emergency Operations Center  
Members Present: James Brower, Ryan Pitts  
Others Present: Jennifer Rau, Dr. Richard Briles, Amy Beick, Michelle McCully, Justin Bartels 
GOTO Meeting:  Alan Browne, Amy Vanterpool 

1. 11:55 Call to Order BROWER called the meeting to order at 1311 with a quorum present.
2. 12:07 Roll Call James BROWER, Ryan PITTS, Amy VANTERPOOL present. A quorum is present.

Mary Granger is absent excused. Jacob Pitcher is not present.
3. 12:22 Approval of Agenda PITTS made a motion to approve the Agenda as posted.  VANTERPOOL

second. Approved.
4. 12:44 Approval of Previous Minutes:  March 8, 2022 PITTS moved to approve the minutes from

March 8, 2022. VANTERPOOL second. Approved.
5. 13:16 Public Comment for Items Not Listed on Agenda None
6. 13:30 Financial Report Jennifer Rau presented the report.

The financial summary was reviewed. May 11, 2022 is the budget meeting with the
Commissioners. Discussion included whether the County will levy for one mill. BROWER will try to
attend.

7. 15:48 EMS Advisory Committee Report Amy Beick presented the report.
The Committee met last Monday May 2, 2022 and was well attended with 12-13 agencies
present. Call type response level changes were discussed. Downgrading the slumped over the
wheel call type change to BLS yellow was approved by the group. They decided to keep MVA
unknown injury accident as BLS red and leave it to agencies to decide to run code. Law
enforcement on scene requesting medical evaluation was approved by the group to downgrade
to BLS yellow. Three protocol concern issues that were brought up were tabled as Dr. BRILES was
unable to attend the meeting. Jordan Dlask demonstrated the Crew Force app. BROWNE provided
an EMS report and PITTS presented about Logan Health Ambulance.
DR. BRILES approved the protocol changes. They are the Overdose #510.89.02, Diabetic
Emergencies #510.51.1, and Pharmaceutical Access, Preparation, and Administration #610.1.1.
Regarding the Benadryl question that came up at the meeting, AEMTs cannot give IV Benadryl
only PO. Extrapyramidal reactions would be a medical control situation.

8. 19:47 EMS Program Manager Report Alan BROWNE presented the report.
There is one more PHTLS class May 20th it is a hybrid class with 10 students. Browne helped with
an EMR class in Bigfork. He attended the New Frontier Conference, there were only 3 attending
from Flathead besides himself. BROWNE attended the Logan Health trauma review for both
hospitals. BROWNE and DR. BRILES have done run reviews with Evergreen, Whitefish, Badrock,
and Blankenship. BROWNE is helping with Under the Big Sky planning.

9. 21:54 EMS Medical Director Report DR. BRILES presented the report.
He relaxed Covid protocols. He encourages responders to use precautions for known or suspected
Covid patients. Aerosolized procedures are now allowed. DR. BRILES has been out to every QRU
and agency at least once, and transports twice with the exception of West Valley. QRUs may have
to take care of patients this summer a little longer than usual if they have to wait for a transport
due to high call volumes. Resource and mutual aid management were discussed with high call
volumes. There are a lot of new paramedics. He encouraged there to be constant reminding and
refining of responders about protocols. He is also concerned about trauma activations getting
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refined so that they are not being missed. It was suggested the office send out the new trauma 
protocols in a newsletter or send out an email to responders.  
BROWER mentioned a situation in which the paramedics called in a stemi and the SUS wasn’t 
receiving the EKG transmission. The process in the ER was discussed. Paramedics don’t have to 
transmit to prove it is a stemi. The ER and SUS need to be informed that they can accept a 
paramedic stemi call. Discussion followed regarding the need for communication of procedures 
between EMS and the ER especially in light of changes in personnel. 

10. 30:36 Logan Health Ambulance Ryan PITTS presented updates.
The MOU is still with Kalispell City lawyers. Once they are done and it is signed then they can
proceed. Crews are on staff working through procedures. Logan Health is developing the
processes that are best for the patients. BROWER commented there are still a lot of questions out
there and PITTS has done a good job answering them. BROWER shared a conversation he had
with a tax payer who was concerned if Kalispell loses too much EMS revenue then they may raise
taxes. BRILES asked about radios. Dispatch has to have the MOU to make tones and activate them
in the 911 system, then they can get radios programmed.

11. 35:00 MDT/Crew Force Update  BROWNE presented this policy.
This policy is to establish who is eligible to receive Crew Force and what the process is to obtain a
license. The policy was reviewed. These licenses are device specific with their own activation
code. The goal is for every transporting unit to have one. The chief license allows the chief to
follow what is going on. Discussion followed. Responders can’t listen to radio traffic; it is an MDT.
Renewals are billed to the separate departments with the split of the cloud fee. This is designed
to work with the County dispatching system software. About five agencies are currently using it.
Non transport agencies get one license. Creston requests units responding to their area still use
the radio to acknowledge the page and let them know they are enroute.
PITTS moved to adopt the Crew Force/ MDT Licenses policy #611.1 as written. VANTERPOOL
second. Discussion. Passed.

12. 48:39 Medical Director Directive 610.1 Pharmaceutical Preparation and Administration
BROWNE presented this follow up from the Advisory Committee. The directive describes how
pharmaceuticals should be handled, used and stored. The policy was reviewed. On suggestion
from the Advisory Committee, DR. BRILES added an expired pharmaceuticals section. The EMS
Administrative Board doesn’t need to act on this.

13. 54:10 Covid 19 policies This topic was covered in the Medical Director Report.
14. 54:50 Review of EMS Administrative Board Representation

This item was put on the agenda as questions came up in the last meeting about who sits on the
board. BROWER shared a conversation he had with Commissioner Broedehl about the Bylaws.
The Commissioners are looking at any administrative board in the County with direct liability to
the Commissioners and removing the administrative aspects, making them into an advisory
committee. The EMS Administrative Board doesn’t make any decisions that have liability that falls
back on the Commissioners. Commissioner Broedehl doesn’t think that if the EMS Administrative
Board amended their Bylaws, the Commissioners would want to make the EMS Administrative
Board into an advisory committee. Board Attendance was discussed. Commissioner Broedehl felt
there should be an attendance portion in the Bylaws. This topic will be included in a future
meeting. As a board, the EMS Administrative Board members can vote to remove a member and
send that to the Commissioners. It was suggested to amend the bylaws for attendance and let the
time expire for the non-attending board member, then get someone new in. The Bylaws included
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in this packet are from 2009 there is a newer version of the bylaws from 2015. The names of the 
Hospitals need to be updated in the bylaws. The Board will work on this. 

15. Review of EMS Administrative Board Bylaws and Attendance Requirements
This topic was discussed with the previous point.

16. 1:00:45 Review of Medical Director Contract for 2022-2023
Only the dates have changed. DR. BRILES is good with this contract. VANTERPOOL moved to
approve the Medical Director Contract for 2022-2023. PITTS second. Discussion. DR. BRILES
thanked the board for their support. Approved.

17. 1:02:51 Review of 2022-2023 MOU for Readiness and Response
The date changed and the Board of Commissioners’ Chair was updated. Last year MCA codes
were added. The County wants to do only one year at a time instead of a multi-year contract. All
MOUs are currently signed through June 1, 2022. This is the agreement to receive the EMS funds.
If an agency refuses to sign there is no jurisdiction of the board to guarantee services to the area
in the fire district, only for the fire service area. Not signing would mean no funds or medical
direction for an agency. Discussion followed including the issue of what would happen if an
agency sub-contracted out their EMS. BROWNE will finalize numbers at the end of May. The
Board will have a meeting in June to approve the dispersement before the end of the fiscal year.
There are three possible dates for this meeting, June 16, 17, 20. It was requested to send out an
email to the Board with the dates and times to coordinate schedules and see what would work
best.

18. 1:12:28 Future Agenda Items BROWER requested the EMS Administrative Board Bylaws with
action required.

19. 1:13:15 Board Member Comments PITTS appreciates what everyone is doing and thanked DR.
BRILES for staying with the Board. BROWER also thanked DR. BRILES for being the medical
director over so many years. VANTERPOOL thanked DR. BRILES. DR. BRILES appreciates the
support of the Board and likes that a lot of changes come from the providers and filter up instead
of being top down.

20. 1:14:43 Future Meeting Date: July 12, 2022
21. 1:15:18 Adjournment 1414

Minutes submitted by Jennifer Rau, OES Office Coordinator 


